


Type:
Cultin9 speed:

Wheel diameter:
Max drive power:
Feed rale:

Guhrlng NS 335
"'e' 6500-23500 fp m

133-120 mis'
ds' 16 in 1400 mml
P'sma)J"80 hp (60 IkVl,1
"'t" 0-108 in/min

(0-2750 mm/min I

Constant grinding parameters

Material:
Cuttingspeed':
F,ea:! rate:

Infe~':
Material rem. rale:

FI ute length:
Workpiec,e diameter:
Griinlling widl.h:
Coolant:
Coolant supply:
Coolanl flow:

M2 IS 6-5-2)64 HRC
~c:' 23500 fom 1120 mls I
"I" 39:78 inlmin

11;2 mlmin)
a • 0'. 16, lin 14. 1 mml
Q~'6, 3 :12.,6 in3fi,n min

163:136, mm31mm 51
'n • 3. 7 in (93.5 mml
'dw • 0, 4 in 110 mml
bs • 0, 2 in 15 mm I
Oil
Pressure chamber
as' 32 gallon/min

1120 IIminl
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Fig. 2-Configuration of trueing and sharpening tools

(65 Rockwell cone). The coolant supply was effected with
the aid of a pressure chamber system. The resinoid bond CBN
wheels were trued with a diamond profile roller, and then
sharpened with a corundum stick in a plunge technique. The
schematic arrangement of a grinding wheel, trueing roller and
sharpening stick is shown in Fig. 2.

Grinding Preparation of CBN Wheels
The grinding preparation of a multiple layer CBN wheel,

divided into the trueing and sharpening operations, is one
of the main problems of CBN grinding technology.

CBN wheels in resinoid bonds, permitting high grinding
speeds (vc~17,6S0 Ipm), can be trued quickly and accurately
without dismounting them from the grinding spindle, by the
means of a diamond trueing roller, or profile roller. (2.3)

After trueing with a diamond roller, the surface of the CBN
grinding wheel. has no more grit protrusion (Fig. 3,top). The
CBN grits and their bonds are cleanly cut. Additionally, there

are recesses, or holes, in the bond - this is where the grits
have been partly or completely removed from their
bondsY·4)

Thegrinding wheel is not capable of cutting when it is in
this condition. The bond material between the CBN grits must
be set back by a certain amount in order for the coolant to'
be transported to the contact zone. and also to provide
enough space for chip removaJ from the contact zone .. The
process of setting back the bond is known as sharpening ..This
is done by feeding a corundum sharpening stick into the
grinding wheel surface at a constant feed rate. Variations in
the sharpening parameters cause a considerable variation in
the wheel topography, 50 that the optimization of the
sharpening process is extremely important.

The middle row of the photos shows the wheel surface that
is generated with comparatively small sharpening stick
removal rates and removal volumes. The cutting edges of the
grits protrude from the bond, and they are supported at the
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Fig. 3- The wheel cannot grind until it has been sharpened

real' by a bond backing that helps to retain them during the
grinding process.

If the sharpening stick is fed in at a very high teed rate,
there is a, topography change due to the considerable increase
in grit protrusion. This decreases the retention of the CBN
grits in the bond with considerable grit breakout due to the
forces exerted. If the sharpening process is too long, i.e, too
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Fig. 4-0ptimization of sharpening proC€SSminimizes wear

much sharpening stick volume is removed, wheel topography
is likewise changed due to bond erosion.

The bottom row of the pictures shows part of the surface
of a grinding wheel which has been sharpened with approx-
imately double the feed rate, and three times the volume of
corundum sharpening stick. Bond removal is particularly
great in the immediate vicinity of the grit. as the corundum
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particles pile up in front of the CBN grit and flow around
its sides.

The sharpening stick feed, or sharpening stick removal rate,
and the sharpening stick removal must thus be set in such
a way as to generate an optimum grinding wheel topography
for the subsequent grinding process, that is dependent on the
grinding wheel specificationand machine parameters.

The effect of sharpening behaviour on the grinding pro-
cess will now be illustrated by considering wheel wear, as
shown in Fig. 4. If the sharpening conditions are too hard,
this has a negative effect on wear behaviour, as can be seen
from the lower family of curves for Q'w-6.3 in3/in.min.
The bond is set back a ~ong way and the CBN grits are loos-
ened by excessively long sharpening (Q'sb-66 in3/in.min,
aSb...9.5 in), which causes a considerable increase in the
wheel wear. An optimization of the sharpening conditions
provides considerable reduction in initial radial wear.

The sharpening stick removal rate at which the specified
wheel topography, characterized by the peak-to-mean-lice
height RP5 of the wheel, is generated, can at present be
calculated by the application or a mathematical model. Fur-
ther parameters which are included in the model are the wheel
specification and the wheel peripheral speed during
sharpening:

Q'Sb
___ R....p"".__ ) R 5/2 Vp5 C
Wm qm fait

Wher,e:
qm : longitudinal stretch coefficient of the CBN grits

(Clm-l.41
Ck ; no. of grits per volume unit of grinding layer
Rps: peak-to-mean-line height of grinding wheel
w m: mean mesh width
fent: critical. grit protrusion related to grit diameter
vc: cutting speed during sharpening

The number of grits ckand the mean mesh width wmar,e
dependent on the grinding wheel specification, andean be
taken from the corresponding tables. (1)

The critical grit protrusion fait is an expression for the
amount that a grit can protrude over the bond level without
breaking out under the forces exerted during sharpening.
Tests gav'ea value of fait = 44-46 % for resinoid bond
wheels. The peak-to-mean-Hne height of the wheel Rps
describes the chip space generated by the bond removal Due
to theintegral character of this expression, its reaction to in-
dividual holes in the bond caused by grit breakout isrelatively
insensitive ..An Rps value of 25-30% of grit diameter has led
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to satisfactory results in the investigations made so far.
Research work is at present being carried out for a precise
description of the peak-to-mean-line height Rps adapted to
the process parameters (cutting speed VC' specific material
removal rate Ow, workpiece material characteristics).

Fig. 5 shows the functional relationships with the aid of
a nomogram. This form of presentation makes it possible to
determine the specific sharpening stick removal rate for any
values of the above variables, starting from the wheel
specification, and proceeding via the critical grit protrusion
Eail' peak-to-mean-line height Rps and cutting speed vc.

The specification of the sharpening stick removal rate must
be followed by the determination of the sharpening stick
removal. The characteristic of sharpening force or grinding
power can be used for this purpose. During the sharpening
process, these two characteristics drop from high initial values
to steady state final levels. In this steady state phase, the bond
removal has practically come 'to a standstill. If the sharpen-
ing process is stopped here, this results in the favorable linear
wear behaviour of the grinding wheel, which is possible with
this sharpening stick removal volume. Further infeed of the
sharpening stick beyond this time gives no major bond
removal, but in any case it loosens the CBN grits and, thus,
causes excessive initial wear.

A further measure for the optimization of the sharpening
process would be simultaneous trueing and sharpening, (5)

This modified procedure, i.e. the infeed of a sharpening block
during the trueing process itself, not only gives a reduction
in trueing time, but also permits the achievement of con-
siderably longer dressing roller life as shown in Fig. 6.

Here the sharpening stick has the task of setting back the
bond continuously, so that the dressing roller simply removes
the protruding CBN grits, and does not come into contact
with the bond. Without the sharpening stick infeed, the dia-
mond crystals of the dressing roller would not only cut the
CBN grits, but also the tough bond mass, resulting in high
friction, high temperatures and consequently high wear of
the diamond grits ..A further advantage of simultaneous true-
ing and sharpening is that the wheel has a slightly rough sur-
face after a profiling process of this kind. This reduces the
time required 'for the subsequent sharpening process.

Influence of Gri.nding Whee~ Specification
In addition to optimization of the trueing and sharpening

parameters, careful wheel selection has also the purpose of
achieving the best possible combination of workpiece quali-
ty, machining time and tool life. A comparison is therefore
made below of the grinding behaviour of resinoid bond CBN
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Fig. 6 - Simultaneous trueing and sharpening minimizes dressing time and
increases trueing tool life

wheels of diff.erent grit size, concentration and bond
hardness ..(6) The advantages and disadvantages of elec-
troplated wheels in high-speed grinding are subsequently
discussed. en

Resinoid Bond Wheels
One of the causes of progressive wear of a grinding wheel

is a change in grit geometry during the machining process.
Thermal, chemical, or mechanical stresses result in a dulling
of the cutting edges that are engaged in the cutting process;
this is designated as grit wear lI.rk'

However, grit geometry changes are not the only reason-
wheel wear is also caused by breakout of complete grits. The
factors determining grit breakout are thecombinati.on of the
stress attacking the individual grit and the capability of the
bond material to retaln the grit under this stress. fig ..7 shows
the principle of the chain of effects leading to grit breakout,
neglecting the influences from machine parameters and grind-
ing wheel specifications,

Dulling of the grits causes greater friction w:ith the
workpiece material, increasing the individual grit force Fk.
Considering the materia] characteristics of the bond as a con-
stant for the moment, the depth of bond embedding is
decisive for whether or not the grit breaks out under the load.
The embedding depth and, thus, the grit protrusion is deter-
mined by the cuttin-8 products which set back the bond in
'the area of the grit so far that there is sufficient chip space
available. In order to maintain this space, the embedment
depth is constantly reduced with increasing grit wear lI.rb so
that the force Fk mP required for grit breakout also constant-
~y decreases. The opposite tendency of the individual grit
force FI:. and the grit bre~kout force Fk !II~a.utomatically
leads to grit breakout when theequUibrium of force is
attained.

Considering the effect of changes in machine parameters
and grinding wheel specifications, it is possible to differen-
tiate between those that affect individual grit force and those
that affect grit breakout force, Grit loading is determined by

16 Gear Technology

Fig. 7-Wear o.ngrit and bond lead to grit breakout

the number of cutting edges which, depending on the wheeJ
specifications and the machine parameters, are involved in
the ,cutting process and to which the cutting forcesare
distributed. Thus, a higher grit load might either be caused
by an increase in material removal rate or by a decrease in
cutting edge densityc!.: (number of grits per volume unit,
Fig. 8), as results from larger grit size or lower grit coneen-
tration,

The level of grit breakout force and the embedment depth
at which grit breakout occurs depends decisively on 'the bond
material and on the grit use. Larger grits are better anchored
in the bond and thus permit higher cutting edge load. Model
investigations on Ideal octahedral grits showed a load cap-
ability rising with the square of the grit diameter for cons-
tant relative embedment depth.

With all the grinding wheels examined,a. doubling of the
material removal rate resulted in a considerable decrease in
the grinding ratio, which was to be expected in view of the
higher grit load and the greater chip room requlrement.

A comparison of grU sizes shows that the smaller grit B
151 is considerably superior to B 252 for both the bond types
and removal rates as shown in. Fig.. 9.

Assuming ,that the kinematic cutting 'edge number NI<.in.

i.e. the number of grits involved in the cutting process,
changes in the same proportions as grit density, it is only 21 %
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fig. 10 - Bond wear and grit load detennine optimum grit size

for B 252 in relation to B 151. This means that the individual
grit load is 5 times as high for B 252. This is opposed by an
increase of grit breakout force of only 2.8 times. The larger
grit is, thus, subject to relatively higher load, and this results
in earlier grit breakout, i.e, faster wear. However, these con-
siderations are only applicable if bond wear caused by the
chips plays only a subsidiary role .. If the grit size is reduced,
e.g. to B 64, this brings no further improvement in the G-
ratio as shown in Fig. 10.

Although the smaller grit (8 64) has a more wear resistant
bond (hardness R), the G-ratio is only a fraction in com-
parison with larger grits, especially for a. material removal
rate Q'w = 12.6 in3/in.min.

Although chip thicknesses and grit loads continue to
decrease in accordance with the above considerations, the
long chip lengths typical of the creep-feed grinding process
are still present. As the possible grit protrusion is only small,
the abrasive attack of the chips on the bond is obviously too
great. Therefore, it requires little wear for the grits to break
out, since bond level constantly drops below the critical
embedment level, The material removal rate is well above
the limits fer this wheel.

The wear effect of Ygrit ioad" and "bond removal" are op-
posed when plotted against grit size. This means there is a
maximum G-ratio, which is in the range of grit size B :1.51
for the grinding parameters considered here. For milder grind-
ing parameters, i.e. lower material removal rates, this op-
timum will shift towards smaller grit sizes and vice versa.

A comparison of the bonds shews that in the high-speed
grinding precess considered, the 10J bond is clearly superior
to the 920 bond. In particular for high material removal rate
and coarse grit, i.e. with the parameters which make the
highest demands on bond strength, the G-ratio is about twice

1,8, 'Gear Technolog,y

as high for the 10J bond as it is for the 920 bond ..
In addition to grit size and bond hardness, the grit con-

centration, also, has a considerable influence on the work-
ing result.

Fig. 11 shows the results of investigations carried out with
two wheels of different concentration. The grit concentra-
tion was 18% and 30% by volume respectively, and the bond
hardness was further increased by selection of the bond type
RY.

If there is a lower grit concentration in the grinding layer
(V 180), there are fewer rutting edges involved in the cutting
process, which means that the load on the individual cutHng
edges is higher. This negative influence on the individual grit
forces can, however, be compensated by greater bond hard-
ness, i.e. by increase of the force necessary for grit breakout.
This means that with very hard bond and low grit concen-
tration (B 252 KSS RY A V 180) the G-ratio is already the
same as for grinding wheel with soft bond and higher grit
content (B 252 KSS 10J A V 240).

An increase in concentration to 30 % by volume increases
the wheel price, but it also permits an increase in G-ratio by
more than 100% as compared with the wheel having a con-
centration of 18% by volume.

Test results have shown that the selection of a harder bond
and a suitable grit size make it possible to reduce wheel wear
considerably. An increase in grit concentration likewise has
a positive effect on wheel wear. Thus, it might be expected
that a combination of the hard bond (RY) and the high con-
centration (V 300) would achieve the highest G-raHo.

Electroplated Bond M.eels
Electroplated bond CBN wheels have only a single layer

of CBN as an abrasive, i.e .. the layer thickness corresponds
approximately to the mean grit size used.

Fig. n-High concentration and hard bond increase life
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The production of these wheels is based on deposition of
nickel or nickel alloy on the appropriate bases, and
simultaneous inclusion of CBN grits in the bond. Single
layered wheels of this kind permit cost effective production
of complicated shapes, since profiling is effected on the base
and it is not necessary to manufacture sintering molds, which
is very expensive for small quantities.

A further advantage of electroplated bond wheels is that
they do not have to be dressed. There is no necessity for the
complicated trueing and sharpening devices or for the re-
quired technologies, which are often difficult to master unless
a very high profile quality is not needed,

The position of the CBN grits in the bond structure has
a favorable effect with respect to thermal boundary layer in-
fluence. The individual grit is not a part of a multiple grind-
ing layer, where some of the grits cutting the workpiece
material are dulled by dressing. Here the CBN grit protrudes
undamaged from the bond. Electroplated bond CBN wheels
are, therefore, always sharp and in newcondition. and per-
mit grinding without thermal problems at the usual material
removal rates.

However, there are also, disadvantages. Whereas with
multiple layer wheels, minor radial. runout can be eliminated
by trueing, time consuming adjustment is required with elec-
troplated bonds. Axial runout likewise has to be minimiz d
during this adjustment in order to ensure satisfactory work-
ing of the wheel at high cutting speeds.

A serious disadvantage of this type of bond in high speed
grinding is the fact that the grinding behavior of the wheel,
and thus, the resultof the grinding process does not remain
constant. With a new wheel only the CBN grits that protrude
the furthest from the bond level engage the workpiece. The
sharpness of the eujtingedges and their small number give
small cutting forces and large roughness heights, As the
enga-,gement time progresses the sharp grits are gradually
dulled, so that the lower lying grits come into engagement
causing the number of grits increases. The cutting forces and
the mateial removal rate increase, while the roughness height
decreases. As the grinding wheel topcgraphycarmot be
regenerated by a trueing process, electroplated bond wheels
continue to provide uneven grinding results up to the end
of their service life.

Four electroplated bond CBN wheels were used in the in-
vestigations into drill Rute grinding, these had identical GSS
bond, but differed in their grit type and grit size. Two wheels
contained CBN grit of microcrystalline structure with friable
characteristics, and thus greater self-sharpening capability
(CBN B), while the other two oontaineda conventional, more
monocrystalline CBN grit (CBN A). The grit sizes B IS:!. and
B 252 were investigated for each grit type.

The grinding tests were continued until the end of the life
of the respective wheels, which is annnounced by the
smoothing of the wheel surface, and by the progressive in-
crease in cutting forces and grinding power input. With the
wheels using the conventional CB A grit. the grinding layer
was already loose after grinding a small number of flutes.

The influence of the number of flutes, i.e .. the removal
volume, on the cutting forces is shown in Fig. 12. For all
wheels, the cutting forces increase with increasing removal
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Hg. 12- Electroplated wheels with small grit size generate higher cutting farces
and have much shorter life

volume, whereby, this increase is degressive with the coarse'
grit wheels and progessive with the fine grit wheels.

Due to smaller mean grit diameter, the CBN grits are ob-
viously not retained firmly enough in the bond with the
specification B 151, and break out when subjected to rela-
tively small loads. In addition the bond is subjected to ,3

greater load with the fine grit wheels, since the chip room
is not large enough for the chips. There is a crushing process
between chip, bond and grit. The simultaneous loading of
bond and grit increases wear and the number of grit
breakouts. The fast dulling of the grits increases the friction
area, and the number of cutting edges increases rapidly. This
causes progressive increase in forces as described above.

With the la-rger specification grit (B 252), grit abrasion and
grit breakout are slower. The bond is subject to a smaller
load due to the large chip spaces. The number of cutting edges
increases more slowly, and the force characteristic shows only
a degressive increase.

Fig. 12 also shows that the grit (CBN B) causes smaller
forces than the conventional grit (CBN A). The tendency to
friability and self-sharpening of grit type CBN B has a positive
effect in this connection. Thus, grit type B 252 gives a force
level that is 30-40% lower than grilt type CBN A.

The electroplated bond CBN wheels examined give a high
average roughnessheight, unlike corundum wheels or multi-
pie layer CBN wheels. This is mainly because the CBNgrils
protrude from the electroplated bond. Th resulting large chip
thicknesses lead to a rough workpiece surface. The average
roughness height R" which was measured in each case at the
flute flanks, was about 160 micro inches at the beginning of
the grinding process. However, due to the dulling of the sharp
edges and to the sharp corners of the CBNgrits, these high
initial values decreased 'to 80 micro inches with the increas-
ing number of flutes ground.

With the wheel .in unworn coadition, a low number of cut-
ting edges combined with the high workpiece roughnessesand
low cutting forces mean that no thermal problems should be
expected in the grinding processs. All the wheels tested per-
mitted grinding without damage at low removal volumes and
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low number of flutes ground (n, = 1 - 10').
However, the longer the grinding process continues, the

more the wheel becomes dull with consequent increase of cut-
ting forces as described above. The frictional heat and con-
tact zone temperature likewise rise, with consequent thermal
boundary layer influence in the workpiece. (Fig. 13)

Thus after grinding of 500 flutes with the wheel B 252 (CBN
B) there was already a dearly visible thermal damage zone
which becomes wider from the flute center towards its back.
Finally, after grinding of 2600 flutes the entire cross section
is affected, so that the major cutting edge of the drill is
likewise damaged.

If thermal damage is a limit criterion for workpiece qual-
ity, the tool life of the electroplated bond CBN wheel is
relatively low for the thermally critical high speed grinding
process considered ..In addition, adaptation of the tool to the
respective machining tasks is only possible by selection of
grit size and type. With resinoid bonds this adaptation can
be done much more precisely by additional optimization of
the concentration, bond hardness and trueing and sharpen-
ing parameters.

Machine Concepts
The potential performance increases possible with high

speed grinding can only be realized, if the machine design
is suited to the extreme requirements of the process. First of
all the positioning drives must be designed to handle the speed
and torque necessary for high material removal rates and
reaction forces, whereby, uniformity of the movements is
especially important for a stable process.

The large material removal rates involved necessitate grind-
ing spindJescapable of handling forces up to about 2200 lb
per inch grinding width in the speed range 6000 to 9000 rpm.
In extreme cases, motors with drive power up to 340 hp per
inch grinding width are required for the grinding spindle
drive. The high spindle speeds and large coolant flow rates
result in. extreme idling powers - e.g, for drill flute grinding
they may be up to 15 hp.

fig. ]3- Thermal .damage in workpiece increases steadily wi~h increasing
removal rate
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The high cutting speeds and forces necessitate high rigid-
ity of the machine set-up for suppression of the increased pro-
cess dynamics at high cutting speeds. and forces, and ex-
tremely low-vibration grinding spindJe motor systems ..And
balancing, which is not unproblematic at high wheel speeds,
likewise plays an important role in the production of preci-
sion workpieces. Here it is advisible for hydro-dynamic
balancing units to be built into the machine control system.

Optimization of coolant supply is necessary in order to
combat the increased thermal loads. It is essential to use grind-
ing oil as the coolant; copious amounts of coolant must be
supplied under high pressure. The only way to achieve the
high material removal rates required in the drill flute grind-
ing tests, without causing thermal damage to the workpieces,
was to enclose the grinding zone with a chamber sealed by
the grinding wheel itself and the drill blank with the coolant
forces into the chamber.

Automation of the trueing and sharpening process is 'essen-
tial, and the necessary components for this must be integrated
into the machine. The development and design oJ these
devices is particularly important, as wheel dressing is critical
both for the working result and for the economy of the pro-
cess. Fig ..14 shows some indications tor the design of profil-
ing and sharpening devices.

Economic Aspects
The economics of a CBN grinding process can only be

assessed by an overall cost calculation, setting off the higher
tool costs against the lower time costs.

The production costs per flute KN may be approximated
as follows:

KN = ksLM (V'w) + (....&.J
o, nd'id

The left-hand side of the equation describes the Jabor and
machine costs, while the right-hand side describes the tool
costs, i.e, the grinding wheel costs. The symbols are defined
as follows:
ksLM: Labor and machine cost per hour
v;
Q'",' Grinding time per flute

Ks Grinding wheel costs
nd : No. of flutes per trueing
id No .. of possible trueings per grinding wheel

Thus nd ' id is an expression for the total quantity of
flutes that could be ground with the grinding layer used.

A comparison between resinoid bond and electroplating
bond wheels shows major differences in the economics. (fig.
15)

The production costs for resinoid bond wheels are about
50% lower. This is because the set-up time required for the
electroplated bond CBN wheel is lower. and in addition, only
a relatively small number of drill flutes can be ground without
thermal damage to the workpiece. Thus, the proportional tool
costs are considerably higher than for the resinoid bond CBN
wheel.

With resinoid bond CBN wheels it is possible to reduce
the production costs by about 20% by doubling the material
removal rate from 6.3 in3/in. min. to 12.6 in3/in. min.; here



Criteria, for Trueing and Sharpening Devices

Criteria for Trueing Devices Criteria for Sharpening Devices

High rigidity:
Dri:ve:

1High rigidity: F~d·110 - mill/m (20 - 50Nlmm)
Drive motor: 1)( motor
IDrive power: P smin ·13, b hp/m (0.4 klf;lmm)
IIlirect:ion reversal: uruorrecnmal &

coun tsrd iree tiona I
Speed range: 0- 15000 rpm
Infea:ll drj,ye : DC servo motor
Inleoo rate: 40-1000 pints. U-25 ~mls)
IMew spindle: roller Ibeari,ng spindl:e
Axial toilieradjustabiliity
length measurement
system: resolutiOil 39 lJin Ii pm)

F~Sbmax ..• 550 Illli,n noo Nlmml
pneumatic, hydraulic
or electric

Constant inleed: V,Sb" 0, 02-0, 8 inls W, ;-20 mmlsl
Adjustable, max. normalsnarpening lorce
Adjustlble Sharpen,ing: infeed
PreventiOil or sharpening slick breakage
by precise guidance and support close
to wheel

fig. 14- Design of trueing and sharpening devices

labor and machine cost per hour only plays a minor role.
(fig. 16)

At material removal rate of Q'w = 12.6 in3/in. min. it
was only possible to grind 536 f1ut·esbefore the tolerance
limits were reached (2000 in). Since the wear was S times as
high, but the production time was cut in half, and labor and
machine costs were reduced, this became the dominant fac-
tors in production cost.

Fig. 15 - Resinoid bond wheels are more economical than electroplatedwheels
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The results described above can be seen in the chart as
shown on Fig.. 17, which compares the best. CBN grinding
wheel with a typical corundum wheel. The higher cutting
speed with CBN permits doubling of the material removal
rates, whereby, the surface quality of the workpieces is even
somewhat better than in corundum grinding. The grinding
ration with CBN is about 20 times as high as with corundum.

This results in the time and tool costs shown; 'togetherwith

(continued on page 48)

Fig. 16-Doubling material removal rate reduced production cost by 20%

~c • 235001 \pm, U20 m,ls I
II • 0, 2 III 14, 1 mm)

B2SZK 5S RVA VD

lid ., 2500

, Qiw· ,6,31113I1n- min
-------+1 (68 mnf/mm.'
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THE PROCESS Of GEAR SHAVING ...
(continued from p.age 46)

Supplementary 7

E-5 ON READER REPLYCARD

LOWER GRINDING COST .
(continued from page 21)

the trueing costs (not included here) these constitute the pro-
duction costs per flute. This shows thatcorundum grinding
is about 30% more expensive than CBN grinding. The
superioity of CBN is likely to increase still further, assuming
a rise in the labor and machine casts which determine pro-

Fig..17-CBN grinds more economically than corundum and gives better
quality

48 Gear Technology

duction casts .. Moreover, further developments may be ex-
pected in the relatively young CBN technology, on the basis
of ongoing progress in fundamental knowledge.

Summary
One of the main problems in the application of CBN wheels

is the correct economical and technological design of the
dressing process, i.e. trueing and sharpening. This paper
presents methods for optimizing the dressing process, and in
particular, the sharpening process. A process mode] far
sharpening with a corundum sharpening stick is presented.
The chip space of the grinding wheel is described as a Iunc-
tian of wheel specification, setting parameters and duration
of the sharpening process. The model far description of
sharpening results can be used directly in practiealapplica-
tion, since it includes only variables that can be regarded as
known when the process design is made.

The technological advantages offered by the use of CBN
must be offset against the main disadvantage of high grind-
ing wheel. cost. As the tool casts per workpiece are mainly
influenced by wheel wear, the result of the present investiga-
tions show possibilities of improving wear behavior by adap-
tation of the grinding wheel specification. Possible measures
might be the selection of suitable grit size, the use of a harder
bond and an increase in grit concentration. An increase in
grit concentration makes the grinding wheel more expensive,
but in return it gives a clear improvement in the length .of
service life.

The machine concepts were also discussed as the prere-
quisite for economic application of this process. The fallow-
ing must be particularly stressed: high rigidity of the machine,
high cutting speeds and drive powers and automated true-
ing and sharpening systems.

If the process is properly designed, it is at present possible
to reduce the production costs per drill flute by approximately
30 % as compared with corundum grinding.
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EffECT OF SHOT PEENING ....
(continued from page 36)
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